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THE GUESTS' OF THE HEART.
Soft lisHo tlinsegb tau guilteriNg twilight

nil rein freer the drippingasses
Lad stars With a trossulous rustle-

-4.d the deed Md.the 17128 isay;;;;
While afar Um midst of theshadow.

I Isar tho pi* vokaofbills
Coma barns on that wind ofthe autumn,

That fitfully Amos sad swells.

They call and they answer each other—
They answersad mimeoagain—

As the deal) sad the shrill la an anthem
Make harmony still in their stain;

As thavoieinwf-anatimela ialaglo- -

In mountainous regions of'sow,
Till from hill-top to hill-top a. shams

Poi.ts downto the valleys below.

Thy shadows, the Ere-light of Oven.
The sound of the rilsee distXnt

Como bringing, with rain softly dropping,
Sweet thought, of I shadowy time;

Theslumbrous sense ofreclusion,
From 'term and intruders aloof,

Ti feel when we bear in this midnight
The patter ofrale on the roof.

Witalsarnings
'To take all its wax ,

-

Or afar in the misses of fumy
Doliable on swift &lons to rose,

I quietly .It by the Are-light—
Tks so bright nod to wars—

For I know that thous only who logs me
Will seek me through shallow-and store•

Bet should they be absent this evening,
Should even the household depart--

Depertid, I Amid not bh lonely ;

Tbehmstlitwould be guests in mi.,' heart.
Theramie of friend. that I oberigh,

The Emile, and the glance, and the tone,
Will haunting wherever I wander,

And thua I am never alone.

With those who have left far behind them
The joys and the sorrows of tiforie—

Wbo sing the sweet snags of the angels
In a purer and holier clime !

Then darkly, 0 evening of antsaim
Your rain and your shadows may fall ;

My loved and mylost one* you bring me—-
ld, heart bolds a feast with them all.

—Exchange.

[Written for the Wrceres
Mei Chronicles of Tett%town.

I=

CHAPTER 11l

I=

The “Milettociely" of Tattletcwn was

as yet in its infancy ; having been or.

ganised since the establishment of the
Rev. Henry Gardener. as minister of the
itariih; which until now bad been as

••sheep having no .;hepard :" if we may
except the occasional spiritual visitatiOn
of an itinerant Methodtsi preacher, whose
talents consisted only in the ability with
which he burled-the "tblindern offiftinnt
4111111" at. the hardened Licari's of the de-
voted Tettletoniaits—tunsidertny "the
Cross of Christ as of tin effect '

The plain wooden structure---digul
fled by the narueof church - .--whiolt stood
to a conspiclbus portion of the town. had
been evicted by the united ehorts of Mr
Gardener, and the—not rrt'y liberal--
vontributions of the community-lidded to
ills morn substenttal contributions of
few of the most influential, and wealthy
gentlemen of the neighborhood

Just on the outskirts of the town stood
en old church- now fallen almost toticcay
whose solitude was unbroken. save when

N party of sacreligious sellout boys, tired
.4 their rambles in the woods around,
math the old church resound with nut").

Dirt h ; perhaps some oung sinner. more
,Pitring than the would mount the
stairs leading to the quaint old pulpit.
and test the strength ot hie limp. on the
antiquated sounding board akin. It
bad been built just after the Revolution
and generation after generation of these
who once worshiped there, slept beneßo
:he sod of its ancient chit ohyaril that
lifted its time stained tombstones above
the wild flowers „r summer, and the
snows ut winter—standing like .eniinels,
guarding the sacred ruins.

Mr. thardener officiated in the new
church , but he hoped Pro lite ministry
closed, to see the old church repaired
and tilled again with C worshipers
-once more from the old pulpit he

heard the En:therm exhortation, the ear
nest prayer, the eptnitfiling -•1 am the
Itesurection, and the 1.1le" -around its
chancel kneel those who should partake
of the holy Communion. the Baptismal
and Coutirahatiou tiervice, and.the silent,
sod deserted choir once more awaken the
echoes of fod'e temple, sod where again
should •

The pealing anthem swot! O.« nolo of
praise."

, If Mr thrilener tied beets other than
a courageous met he would have belittle
tad ere venturing no the establishment
of the -.Mite Society." alaylenovatlon of
Ike eitltibliiiitc.l C 11.001138 of Tattletoo be-
ing looked upon by the Miss Nanny's u
Ca assumption of , their especial peroga-
tire, end who iattuedletel♦ set themselves
la hostile array against him They, how•
over, came off ••second best." lo the ea-
eounter, Mr. Gardener befog declared
victor, and whose bright annont of re-
•ole hue tie mark. of the weapons of
saatioe Sind my that bad been so uo•

Otereifilni eieKd against it.
lie had, howerrr. no roomer establish•

sti the society, when it tree quietly to- ,atit itt baud ,by a te.lf•oocstituted coat-
-4111.6. :04 weettifse. Ries Nowt; •Psol,
brill ► fair .sample Vieadles any far•
they Ntrtititreliiii`trefeeeeet
har eatd4Wil r.,if

htlisfcskee wan ormeeradd ; 111014114 e
*troy. to eertder there, by the preieirod

ih, wore, nultirehrl t.f krre perriehiun-
a".fteloldireowee i pessib!e, 'atilt! tbs.
Pldrieg of tire' *Meet lb, which lt-lied
beet origittelli eitabUsitri, clagliol/:',
mutual regard for; end izmerels4

1 •

others welfare as a ehrlselart community.
The "Society," by appointment, was

to meet, at the houseof Mn.alGrover—the
male oonsideration of MO falsity being e

seconder:7 one, no one ever thought of
applying the possenive case to the les
ger halt of the sotto's, Mr. U ;so
if he figures Inththly in the proceedings
ofthe "Mite 4sobety;" we feel acquitted
of any !steal to Make him of any less
importainie than he was held by the
members of the "Tattletown Mite So-
olety."

As the afternoon Ceded into twilight,
and twilight deepened into night, Mrs
Grover's excitement Increased. The.
pleasant sitting room looked more pleas,
ant still In the bright light of the wood-
fire that oracklid, aria biased merrily in
the huge, old fashioned fireplace. Mrs.
Grover flitted here, and there, arranging'
for, the twentieth time the stiff- unoom-
foriltble furniture, or adjusted her as-

tonishing head drene before the antique-
' ted mirror over the insnlel. She took
herself and head-dress, 'sifter a while, -oS
to the nursery where the juvenile ()ro-

vers, indifferent to the dignity and im
parlance of the occasion, were enjoying
a line game of Vamps. The appearance
of Mrs Grover upon the scene of action,
put the young rioters hors de combat--
After reading the "Riot, Act," they were
undressed, and their mother hastily dis-
patching their .•Now I lay me's," left
them to the charge of the sable "Mam-
my'," with strict injunctions to keep
them quiet, while ahern'ished her round
Of inspection. and drew up again in the
silting room, satisfied that the arrange-
ments of the enpprr table were oomplete.
the 'sluing room all right, 'and her riwn
toilet such that "hand's vuil pine couldn't

I better it."
ft might have been the fatigue conse

(went upon the labors of the day--it
might. have-been the drowsy effecr ts of

the fire, certain tt is that the first knock
at the-front door aroused her from what
might have been a revery but which
looked suspiciously like a nap: for the
head-dress had been nodding approving-
ly to its reflection in the looking glass
for Home times ere overcome by admira-
tion it had fallen 4orilv on the hark of
the arm chair

Mrs Grover recovered bar wife, nod
lur head-dress. by the time, she reached
thd'door, which on being opened, admit
ted Miss Nane7 Peek. and Ler mother,
escorted by her •.bussom friend," Mike

, .

Carter
'lot are punctual. Miss Nancy," said

Mrs. Lirover, aa her guest.' laid off their
cloaks, and hood. in the spare bed-
room "but you always is, I believe"

'Yes, if there in one thing I admire,
it is punctuation in folks.. Some make
it eypint to come late : hut I han's of
them sort ' Sueh folks as them don t

appreciate toe benefits of putictuntion!"
"And what may those benefits be.

Alms Nancy 9 " asked a young girl who
had just entered, and caught the speak•
ere last sentence. and who cloud Un-

winding the fleecy fohjs of a white nu-
tria that had performed the ,louble duty
of hood, and comforter

.•Lard alive' In it y.O Ellie Burke"
why how dui you route in so easy! I
thought I was a talking to Mina Grover
all tho limo!"

"'Mrs, Grover pastied mean the stairs,
and I suppose you were too much ab-
sorbed in contemplating the benefits of
punctuality' to,,,bamt heard me. But you
hays not exprained to me wbst those
benefite were."

"Oh! I had almost disremembered
what I wasw talking about ! Well, as
was a saying, sons folks don't apprerl
ate the benefits of punctuation at all;
they see, nor hear anything until
every body else does, and I don't cure a

fig for second hand news. If I don't
'riginetti. a piece of news, why I don't
care that for ill" and she snapped her
long Angers with emphasis.

"But every one has not fhe rare gift,
you speak of, Mice Nancy, lhat of orißi-
halieg assitytiosir of information. We,
less mewed Monate can only admire
what we cannot possess, and aehatterl-
edge Miss Peek -as the original Mrs.
Orundy of'l'utletes." and Ellie Bunk.
Iseisbeel olf rite a aireeplekg, and snoek4

,
.

"My: but you' talk lino • book, yon
do,f' replied Mies Nanny' olio flailed to

discover.' tite.idioule masked' beneath
what ebe niletook for flattery.

Ito you tsel osaborassekaim
Nancy: If by /dmes put should *r-
ely* late, on entering is- room fitll of
propt4;:" ashoi same/ Ellie, who
wee dr'w,ng Hier Nankr.ous for the ben•

tit of some others who had arrived du-
ring the eaaaaaaation.

"Mel No. Ofsour/WI-MT ii
anything I do pride myself on, it is my
easy manners in eomptiny."

"We know that well, Miss Nancy, and
es" oaly entry yOA what we vainly !.111-
&swot to imitate:"

Miss Nancy did not reply immediately,
she was too moob occupied with the ar-

rangement of her toilet, with which she
expiated to "astonish the natives" and
her attire oho only be described by say-
ing that she was a walking advertise-
ment of her trade. As the room began
to fill she founded off down stairs, t -

king in tow her kallant Mike Carter,
whom she stowed away in a corner be-
side her mother ; while she devoted her-
-golf to the school master, who did not
hesitate to leave her for more pl
company disdaining her efforts to pa-
tronise him,

Ellie Burke succeeded in securing a

seat near Miss Young, Malt; Gaitgliker's
'Mier, and-from her -hasped the sews of
Charlie Compton's marriage. Elllicould
only express surprise.

only repeat it as Miss Nancy told
it, when she brought sister Mary's dress,
and bonnet home on last Thursday,"
said Alm Young significantly, ••1 will
not •ouch for its truth."

'•I dare say much of it is true," re-
plied Ellie with a little sigh, "I know
the flail to undergoing repairs, and Mrs
Compton, told Mania yesterday when site
WWI to see us, that edMe young lady
would return with the girls, to make her
Lome with with them. I didnot pay
_much attention to what she said ; but I
understand it arl4ttiii,'T andihi
turned idly the leaves of an old nuts-

ihat lay on the table near. It wasmews, Indeed to hear of Charlie Comp-
ton's marriage; yet she accused herself
of acting foolishly in permitting the fact
to annoy her, and after all, "Charlie
had never given her reason to think he
regarded her in one light, than that of a
friend," though she could but admit the
want of rordidence in tier am a friend
that induced him 1.1 keep it a secret from
her.

'1 he school loonier hail taken Miss
1 oung off to the old piano —that never
was opened except upon /elate Occasions I
like the present -where she patientlylendeavoreil to extract some music out of '
tue eptimieed, and -tarring taatrumedt for
the edification of the village iivroine who
had gathered around her

Miss Jenka seeing Nellie alone, moved
heir elude morass Pie room, and com-
menenced the conversation by asking
"Where's your beau, Miss Nellie! All
the other gals has paired off with they
beaux, and 'pears to me theprettiest one
to the •Boom shouldn't go h begging!
Where's Mr Compton!" •

•'My beau, Miss Jenks, 1 am inclined
to think in rather a creature of your lin
agination, I do not think I em blessed
with one, and unfortunate in \not being
'paired off' as you call it
,"Well I shouldn't wonder now," maid

Slims Jenks if the one:"
Who do you meat,'" aeked Ellie.

"Why the creature of imagivatiou you
talked of '

"I don't gooier stand you," mild Ellie
NliBl4 Jenks 1%14 becoming angry.—

•Who ehoulti the creattire be if he ain't
Charlie Compton" I 'apeot you an him
bee quarrelled—hadn't you!"

•'No, Miss Jenks, I have neither quar-
relled with lb* creature ofyour imagi-
nation,' or with Charlie If you mean
Charlie Compton, why we are better
friends than to quarrel for nothing.—
W by do you think so'

'•1 don't know, only I hearti tell of
his going to get married moon to some
Idles from the city, so I 'eluded you and
him bid quarreled, cod he had gone off
and popped to her for spits. lake," end
Miss Jenks looked relieved to think 'be
bs ,A solved the question to her own, and
perhaps, her compeniee's_aatisfaellos

~ A mother ;edit los of the news," though
Ellie-I(en aloud--You ate Enietabon
ae-to our quarrelling and if he really is
to be married, hie mottwe will be quit*
different from we !new), and ineignilleset
a thing as tyke "

"You'e frigidly with the Compton%
aid l shan't my aa.bow you oughte'teo
ho'knowing ill shoot It; but if you tad
bt. slu't sweethearts where the tilde of
&Aug up sof/ Your lice is scrod ss $

Pike"
"Bones MI right for listening to goe•

sip '." thought Hllie:sed thoroughly die-
Omura. she 1011. her *ad crossed the
room to Mrs. Ciordonotoe ours
room for her. Abe did not sok her Whet

was the matter, for Miss-lonia' oonver-
patios had been overheard by all Naar
bite an re. Gardener -

r Went to form her own conclusions di
to Ellen Burke's feellas in regard to
Charlie Couiptoses mtioipated marriage.

" Let me apish that for you," said El-
lie taking a child. crochet sock from her
"Ireally must have Nome employment, for
my hands.--far if it is true Ghat 'Satan
Ends some mischief*till, for idle hands
to do,' lima Work will keep him at arms
length, and give some of thisse„dies-
usable"—

“Ilush: my dear You should be
more guarded in such society as this
You know 'she added significantly,' we
are always stepping on some one'e toes,
and that caution is necessary I need not
tell you."

"Thank you for the hint, I only wish
it had been given a little earlier in the
evening. Old ?dins Jenks ties applied
the 'pumping process' to me with, I
fear, some success."

tJVYteva had a lively linie-ja this nor•
ner," said Mr,. Gardener changing the
subject "diecuesing the inexhaustible
subject of the singing class. Yon know,
my dear, that it in the wish of the major-
ity of the members to dispense with it,
in the 'Mite Society' at least ; but its
advoCates, though few, are'detertainea
to carry the day, and we must resign
all hopes even of improving it. Miss
Peek who leads the class, and who has
no small appreciation of her (Cents, as
a vocalist, defended it warmly; and in-
formed us flatlythat the 'Mite Society'
was not going to be ruled by a few and
for her part, the more it was opposed,
the more firmly she tntended to stand by
her rights Ido not know what is to be
done ! It is becoming almost intolera-
ble, as Mies Peek insist, upon the regular
gimp meeting style' of music, which
being beyond the capacity of ordinary
longs, generally amounts to a solo "

Dlr Gardener should assert his au
thority as a pastor, and put a slop to it!
Mien Peek and her clique are the pieta
of the town ! If it cannot be done by
fair means, it can by strategy '"

"Whale' that, Mies Ellie!" asked Mr.
Gardener, who had joined them while
Ellie was speaking. "What treason are
you und my wire plotting against Miss
Nancy ?"

toe-repeated the subsist:lee of their
cou•ersation Mr. Gardener laughed,
ana!ihrugged his shoulders. "My dear
oh ild it there's the remotest idea of out-
generaliog Miss Nandy, I'm only too wil-
lingly resign the matter I confess Miss
Peek cud her clique tire too much for

—Sever mind:" said Ellie I, shall
wait until brother Willie comes, and put
it into his tisinde, I can trust him to
oarry 'out my plans Ile said be would
be fiere as soon as the office closed."

Meanwhile the question bad been dis-
cussed by the reek party who unani-
mously resolved to "tight it out." rend-
ing tae discussion supper was anuounoed,
and the bonne resolving themselves into
a '•committee of the whole" proceeded
to discuss Mrs Urover'e bountifully pro-
vided table.

Will!am Yurke and Charles Compton
came in during supper, and Ellie found
no difficulty in enlisting the young men
in the singing lustier. There was a
short and amusing consultation held by
the two leatlemen on leaving the supper
room, and seeking Mr. Gardener, they
informed hint that their plan of action
was agreed upon. As they turned to
leave him, be laid n detaining hand on
Charlie's-arm.

"Be careful, my young friends, that
you wound the feelings of no one; for
much as I desire some change in the
arrangements, I would give it up, rather
than effect anything by wounding

"Never fear:" replied Charlie. Itt•lre
promise to wound the pride and feelings
of no one. Yon have only to tell us
when the meetincadjourns."

••Tin o'clock, I believe, is Ike sour,
(bough viv open snake it but past, or
eves eleven selection."

..Plenty of time," mild Willis Bork'
"Come Charlle."

Biles sad Mrs gardener exchanged
Tooke of astonishment wheat th• two
/990 11•011* walked 4,)ff N *4 Om side
ef the Sweat; wed • gwoatedai to ”beard
the • Mbh to kis iilita"--1.1 other words
Cbilifftk detOto4 hiquialf to Miss Kmey,
while Willie did the sgresabls a . lio
wall lower. of the evetehig.l Mies Nut-
toes boast guttered, 'ln Oberlin gentfttes
came neat her, aaktmetinghlgaself oos-
=mood a eaavareatiow. .

'HQ ML.. NiAeri 'Wf; weep fellow

travelont from Clawed Ile to Tettletotht,
on last Thursday I You mud not titiiik
iii-Ciude la mot, rettognlshig you; Ifni
really,—and he aceompanied Me words
with an admielag glaace,,—.Ayour very
'stylish appearatme deceived me. and I
may be exettimifor Otinhing you a stran-
ger." I trust I shall gain be
aoCused of want,gallantry to the belle
of Tattletatin !"

"Law me!" just to Beton to him I you
know how, to Baiter a body, Ur. OMIT
ton I But I tamed you the minute I eot
eyes on you, sad two or thrill times made
up my mind to speak to you ; but you
looked u if any talking would be un-
pleasant to you!"

"You do me injustice upon my
word you do 1 1 aril a social creator*,
and Miss Peek's coneeeeeeinstal powers
are too well known to suppose I would
fail to avail myself of them during that
long ride. Your conversational powers,
Miss Peek, only equal your musical
talents !"

• Mies-Naney vkalsafiraffat4sligki and
appreciation of this flattery, and the
gold setting of bar fates teeth was plainly
visible. Charley notified also thesau-
dys finery with which she had bedecked
herself—Mies Nancy inwardly corgratu-
lating herself upon the happy chance
that decided her to "outshine creation"
—as she called her dress occasions—on
this memorable evening.

l am glid to find a gental soul, Mr.
Compton—one who enjoys music as I do;
though there's some in this r00m'4,,--and
she g wooed significantly at Mr. Garde-
ner--"who hive done all they could to
put a stop to the singing class.'

seldotn .welneet with-appreeia•
Lion of Wea', entl world you believe it
►tied Nancy, if I told you I am what is
considered a good musician' Yet rather
than subject Myself to the unkind oritl
oismsof unappreciative people, I •'wrap
my talent. in a napkin," or exercise it
only in the family circle "

"To be sure now ! I never would a be-
lieved it Mr• Compton if you hadn't turd
me ! Why havn't you jined in our sing-
ing at the close of the Mite Society!"

"Simply because I do nut like to have
my feelings injured by.any invidious re-
marks! end that reminds me that I
heard it had been suggested by some of
the members to dispense with the sing-
ing, at these meetings !"

.I,llaalLanty _wee .smiter hobby In a
minute, and Charley smiled in spite of
himself to see how she bridled up.

"Mr Compton I hope I know my duty,
sir, and I well kaoline it is only them as

Is sot up, and spiteful like, that is de-
termined on opposing it—l will put my
foot down on any such doings, I will, find
the more they's agin me, the more coo-'
trary will I be, and—"

"Sacrifice your feelings for, the
satisfaction of tilling your duty I" put in
Charlie, "iron astonish me, Mies Nancy I
If there was a woman In Tattletown, who
possessed sufficient appreciation of self
to enable them to soar *here these little
jealousies, that one was Miss Naas,
Peek—at least that was my •opidion of
you I Why not follow my example, and
reserve these accomplishmeats which
you possess for the benefit of your
friends—myself for instanoe 1" The last
sentence accompanied by '.killing
ldbk," wait the coup de greet ofthe argu-
ment, and, bliles Nancy msenumbed•

looked. at It :that way," said
she looking quickly, up froM her sewing,
but not quieklj enough to see the expres-
si6u that followed the "killing one"--m
espression‘t bat had she seen it, would
have undone all the} he had sooomPlish-
ed." What would you advise me to do 1
To let them go their own way, aad do
away with the elegies I"

'-Most assuredly, And let me assure
ycu that y our(ratted surrender ofyour
right, and the compliment you pay my
opinion, will ever be gratefully ream-
bored, and that yen may fed nejerther
uneasiness. as to the remarks of others.
I will immune the. responsibility el in-
forming the, company of the discontin-
uities of the singing elms. Will you
liive it is my heads?"

"Yea, you OSA do es lop Pk* Otowt
telling them; but 'hail I tah•-keee they
kaow• ophtioe store I tem der* with
them Lead ! let It NM% be , half-arter
ten o'eleek! There'. mother • puttlag
se •her shawl sad been,' Is go 1 "Volker
whet ellsyou t Yoh kele'lliloit heir".
that 7014's teisti so NAV 1"

MN. Peek tookher shawletagiiiiaati
eat deira h 7 Wig Jeakk,bat itl,l akeskoe
oreavarstOut weed co Charlie Ooarpies
tiring std in the name of Moe litnary
Peek is the leader of the their, ea-

neuedely that. "Hieid lob
dtspesede 1

.
to fution."

61. brlat reworks by eemptheeMbig
..hflee Peek's' dliorollag bit so-
compllslimant to the welfare of the Wm-
otoolly, regretting (I)Almeselleit7.Ll‘t
abruak'from exhibiting is Pottolbethoee
talents ',bleb the paawired. to each s ,
remarkable degree."

, !ben he finished speaking, a whet.
"Ishii "tumid.. Catjeeture Jr every &-

riot's, eselantedepi. 0 1'06• 146. 5ai.ineeerks paned fres meth'to
no one Iletentrg I. saythtni the ethers,
maid. Mrs. eartleeter and sUes Bathe
soiled but • , I but they
went notto get"Ifsolidi, I MinsEssay
suspected they know Charlisii Farris'
When be came owes la Sheer she sat,
sad the soils that A eseheishpd
visaed her that she was sat ibialidisa.
Gke walked up is Arbors they Mt, iml
stain lag Uk. • poseradipei Or skim
parade, proes•ded to suburbs bet" eakid.

"Mrs. Ormlesse, eaUs riesseifis
ehristtan; bat I Wok you WS isrltellk
your calling, to pand talk behindfink✓
book, as you del I has gives up dm
singlag to Mr. Gempria ; but tU besees
with yeti yet I As to you, Elie Sob"
l'U advies pm to you firs birds's',
and let ethos folks, as lass gelid yes,
Moue. It I had bees jilted. I should
keep away from the rem, as did all, sad
not bi a baskerlag actor Ides, .when
as good as anodise woman's busload,
and if I was Mr. Oompten
she was intermitted by Mr. gardener
who with Charlie had some opts time to
bear her tirade. "Mho Peik you forgot
yourself! Mary :my dear, It is tics to
Moniesthe society with t►e usual prayer,
and Ellis, Mr: Compton has bees bust-
ing you Is rats for ems natal" -

Miss Nancy was elleneed, aid she
Mien- Armen' eine
Mr. Gardener, mad a chapter In the Bi-
ble and followed it withan earnestprayer
in which the blessing. of peace, sad eon•
oord was besought with unusual unetioa ;

after which tbs./dile Society adjourned.
Miss Nancy inwardly vowing magma.,
against the entire set of Gardeners, and
Burkes."

Charlie accompanied Ellie home; but
he -glade no allusion to the subject that
bad worried her. so much ; though he

related the particulars of his visit to the
city, and the sad occurrence that placed
ClaudiaHenry under his mother's oars.

Willie Burke took Miss Youngitome,
much to the schoolmaster's mortificaiion
who Wowed himself with the compaa-
ionship of Mrs. Hodges, the grocer's
wife, with whom he boarded.

[4.0 ji CONTINVID.j

Common Ground

Ae we hinted last week there will be no
issue on the Greenback Question, be-
tween the mongrels and those in the
Democratic ranks who favor the pay-
ment of the bonds In government paper
issues.

The Indiana mongrel Mate Conven-
tion came off on the 2rth inet , and dis-
tinctly took the ground, by a resolution
to that effect, that "all the bond."
"should be paid "in legal tenders,

commonTy called green "becks, inept
where, by their express terms, they pro
•Ids otherwise."
Precisely th• proposition ofAir.Peodle-

ton. To pay of the bonds ingreenbacke,
is as unjust to the peoplaae to pay in gold.
Neither gold nor rreanbaeks are des, as
we hare shown, sad the. people are not
DO rich, nor the bondholders so neoessi-
tone, that gratuities should be voted the
latter, to be raised by the present op.
pressire system of taxation

Ties people demand relief.
It will not (some from the proposed

greenback payment.
The people demand justice
There is nothing but injustice in pay-

ing the bondholders eighteen to twenty
per out I interest, and two hun-
dred and fifty dollars in gold. for every
hundred dollar, of principal loaned,
which they wool,' receive if their boode
were paid la gold, or one hundred sad
seveaty-tire dollars is gold,for every hun-
dred dollars of principal loaned. if pay-
nieoldwere made In greenbacks, at their
present currentWee.

The people want an issue upon which
they clan go into the coming Presidential

01110•1111111.
There sea be sour es t►e gresobiek

quitstlon.
¶bsj want • live Isoito-0 wort

laaw—ao dam tootle upon whlgh they
o•n trial

It mon be dose only in Repudiation t
i.e Orem Demiergui.

—Freddy, • fair-boodod yousphss
or tour summon, the othOilajf„ aflar
lag for some thus loss is thought, Woks
out, thus, addressieg htl rather ,

"Pu, Usit Gad do aslythhost"
"iss44ssr."
"Oath' soeho • voo-toar old 4,01, is

iSti' umlauts't"
thy ogoalsl6l.l

..U. wong yot On WOO 1141) Pre.*

Vat It H 1 dkt 01010 **mold Hs Vir—-
losistod froldf.

oottiodp. it tie dld wish to."
0•Whoil la two ailisitio?"114 islatitis." '
“Welloi/wOl,l ii iroold!Villit 64,97m1

old would hot" •

Tbo il4 goolthdwis *Mg** •
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